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CURRENT HAPPENINGS

We've Moved to Phase 3!

We're excited! How about you? Moving
from Phase 2 to Phase 3 has given us the
ability to welcome back even more of the
Mane Stream Family. All totaled, in
October we will have 45 Adaptive Riding
Lessons and 15 Therapy Sessions each
week!

Read more about Phase 3 >

OTA Fieldwork Students

45hr Observation Requirement  Mane
Stream is excited to be working with two
Level I Occupational Therapy Assistant
students from Raritan Valley Community
College this fall. During the next few
months, Kerese and Robin will be
observing a total of 45 hours of OT/PT/SLP
therapy sessions.

Get to know them both >

FUTURE EVENTS

Spaces Still Available for the
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Horse Show - 10/18 from 10-2

16+ Riders So Far! Now that we're in
Phase 3, additional riders are being invited
to compete in this year's Horse Show.
Prizes will be awarded for riders who raise
the most money, over and above the entry
fee, in the following categories: Riders 4-
21yrs & Riders 22yrs and over. Champion
& Reserve ribbons for adult and child will
be awarded. Top Honors will be given for
Abby Clay Rutgers Memorial Award: High
Point Independent Rider. (pic2019)

Registration Forms and More >

Not So Spooky Halloween Drive-
Thru - 10/29 from 3:30-5:30pm

Kick-off your Halloween celebration with
some fun on the farm. Join us for a Not
So Spooky Halloween Drive-Thru and see
all your favorite horses dressed in
costume! Wear your costume and bring a
treat for the horses. Apples and carrots
ONLY please! Can't wait to see you! This
is a sun only event - check social media or
the website before you come if the weather
is iffy.

Save the Date >

Tack Sale - Sunday, 11/1 from
8am - 4pm

EPIC SALE! Did you know 17 boxes of
FABULOUS NEW items have just arrived
from Florida?!! So, as if a whole year's
worth of accumulated donated items wasn't
enough to get you out of bed for this tack
sale, we've just made it even more
intriguing. Set an alarm so you don't miss
out!! **MASKS & SOCIAL DISTANCING
REQUIRED**

Find out more >

VOLUNTEER ARENA

Horse Show Volunteers
Needed
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On 10/18 from 9am - 2pm. Our Horse
Show is sure to be a blast! Make sure if you
want to volunteer at the horse show that
you reach out to our Volunteer Coordinator,
Rebecca to snag a spot. We have at least
16 riders who need you to help make their
rides a show stopping experience! (Photo
2019)

Sign Up Today >

Volunteers Needed in October

You've been begging to return, don't
leave us hanging! As we move into Phase
3 of our reopening we are welcoming back
more volunteers. Make sure you look for
emails from Volunteer Coordinator,
Rebecca as we expand our volunteer
needs to meet our programs. We look
forward to having YOU back at the barn.
(Photo 2019)

Sign Up Today >
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Raise your hand if you've been shopping on Amazon a little more than usual
lately. Great news! You can shop AND give back to our mission by setting up your

account to have Amazon donate a portion of the proceeds to Mane Stream via
AmazonSmile.

Here are the instructions to donate via the app:
1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device
2. Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app and tap into 'Settings'
3. Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the
process to add Mane Stream as your selected charity.

Now you can shop knowing you're supporting our mission!

Set It Up!
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